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Abstract: Posture deformities affect the vital organs functions. The kyphosis leads to distortion of the body
mechanical power and lead to the reduction of the body abilities and skills. Descriptive study conducted to
investigate  the  rotated back distortions effect on the players' performance, the morphological and
physiological measurements. 19 Supreme long distances runners represent national clubs recorded in the
Egyptian Athletics Federation during 2006/2007. The morphological and physiological variables were measured,
blood samples were investigated and VO2max were calculated. We found that there were a statistically
significant differences and correlation between the rotated back of athletes and the normal posture group in
the performance records, morphological and physiological measurements during rest and recovery, There is
an inverse relationship between rotations [Kyphosis] degree and the chest diameter (0.784), Systolic blood
pressure value (-0.857), Diastolic blood pressure value (0.898), heart rate (-0.741), vital capacity (0.784), VO2max

(-0.741), hemoglobin ratio (-0.714) and direct relation between kyphosis and lactic acid level after 3 min. from
performing efforts (0.735). We concluded that we should prepare the trainers to improve their scientific and
practical awareness of the danger of posture deviation which affect the players’ performance.
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INTRODUCTION body shape and its outer limits, the good body posture is

The human being took care about his body posture and systems; bones, muscles, nervous, vital. The more
since  thousands  of  years; he made several trials trying good  this  relation means the more good body strength
to shape his body and putting a model standard which [1, 2]. The human body consists of parts set on each
specifies its composition and dimensions, Although, the other, like cascaded cubes in an accurate system, if one
perception to the body shape had developed for an era veered from its natural place it means a man injury with
not too far, the body shape was evaluated only during what is known by body shape distortion (Deviation) [1-5].
standing position, but it was noticed that many people This study contribute to identify skeleton deformities
have  a  straight  body shape in the standing position, suffered by players of the high levels of the athletics
while movement shows serious flaws in the body shape, sport in general and long-distance races in specific and
so modern measurements for the body strength includes the negative effects of such deviations on the
body evaluation during standing, sitting, lying down and morphological and functional situation for the players
moving [1, 2]. with  bad  body shape and those of good body shape,

Some of people think that the body posture concept also to draw attention of the federations and the Egyptian
is limited to the body shape and its outer limits only, but Olympic Committee for the necessary of including the
this does not reflect the whole truth. In addition to the body    shape   article   in   the   qualifying   programs  for

the right mechanic relation between different body organs
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the specialized coaches, especially those who don’t have We  aimed to investigate the effect of the rotated
Bachelor in Physical education, To raise awareness of the
seriousness of skeleton distortions and their impact on
the players and the importance of compensation exercise
after each exercise, or Championship for its positive effect
which decreases the chance of skeleton deformities
impeding the technical and recording level performance.

In the human body we find groups of muscles are
responsible of maintaining the balance of the body in its
different positions, since the prevailing theory of body
posture (That the excessive growth of a group of muscles
without offset by a parallel and equally to the
corresponding muscle group results in posture deviation),
this  theory  This  theory  shows  that any force of a
group of muscles, whether big or small not equally
matched - The posture of the individual will depart from
the natural form [2, 6, 7].

Health is a major blessing, man aspires it everywhere
and all time to culminate himself and it exists only in a
healthy body and straight posture, which helps the
body's systems to perform vital functions in a better way.
[8, 9].

The  existence  of distortions reduces the efficiency
of the work of the joints and muscles working in the area
of distortion, both from a functional or mechanical aspect
[4, 10]. For example, individual have lateral sprains, leads
in pressure over the backbone cartilage on one side more
than the pressure on the other side. This distortion is also
accompanied  by a severe imbalance in the muscle on
both sides of the trunk. Some measurements using X-Ray
bone changes associated with Cartilaginous and
distortions [11, 12].

The backbone is the most important parts of the
skeleton, which is the essential base and related directly
and indirectly to all parts of the skeleton, also the large
dorsal muscles which is responsible for the body tall
erection is based on it [13].

The defect or deviation of back muscles would
disrupt the balance and thus affect the natural curves of
the spine, showing the distortions in the skeleton like:
body rotation and shoulders, caving the psoas and lateral
sprains [14, 15].

The movement impact is large and clear over physical
and  functional integration of the body as the food
reaches the whole body and its parts through blood,
which is the essential nutritious for all organs of the body
and the metabolism process inside the body cells depends
on the faces of the body activity of the individual, the
continuous movements activates all the body parts and
strengthen the functioning of the various organs of the
body [16, 17].

back distortions resulted from wrong body positions of
the long-distance players on some morphological,
physiological variables and performance of research
groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was approved by the sports clubs
committees, Arab Republic of Egypt. All subjects
provided written informed consent for their participation
in the experimental procedures.

Study   Subjects:    The    research    team   used
descriptive  approach  using  survey  for morphological
and physiological variables because it fits the research
nature.

Sample   was   chosen   by   the   intentional   way  for
19 first class local clubs athletes under age of 20 yrs
specialists  in  Long-  distance  races  and  they  are
recorded  in  the  Egyptian  Athletics  Federation  for
season 2006/2007.

Study Survey Site & Time: A survey was taken on the
athletics  section  in  the Physical Education College in
EL-Monufya University on Saturday 15-04-2007.

Basic Study Site & Time: Basic study took place on
Thursday 03-05-2007 held in the National Research Center
heart unit and the diagnosis radiology on 05-05-2007 in
the Olympic Center in Maadi in the measurements lab.

Sample Was Divided into Two Groups as Follows:

C 11 - 26 degree represents normal bend (first group).
C 26 - 47 degree medium bend increases by its degree

and may be treated by counter exercises and may
take long time to repair it and may need surgical
intervention in high degree cases (second group).

Sample Homogeneity in Variables: Age - Training age -
height - weight. (Table 1).

Study    Protocol:    After   reviewing   all  related
references and studies which get on the physical
performance  and  posture  deviations  and  its  relation
with some physiological and morphological variables,
required tools and devices to carry out metrics had been
determined:
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Table 1: Arithmetic average, deviation standards and sprain factors for the research sample in age, training age, height and weight variables. n =19 athlete

Variables Mean Standard deviation Standard error of mean

Age [Year] 24.784 1.741 0.279

Training age [Year] 10.000 1.067 -0.324

Height [cm] 176.716 5.101 0.616

Weight [Kg] 73.109 5.102 -0.538

C Applying 30 min. test on Metabolic Measurement RESULTS
Cart System 2900 to measure vital capacity and
maximum usage of Oxygen Vo . The current study results indicate that there were2max

C Echocardiography which is used as sender and statistically significant differences between the research’s
receiver of Ultrasonic waves to measure heart groups  physiological  variables subject to research for
morphological variables. the good posture group and that agree the studies’

C Radioimmunoassay to measure some chemical results and scientific references in this field, which says
indicators in the blood [Hemoglobin and lactic acid]. that the posture deviation of the upper partt, e specially

C Measuring temperature and humidity in the the spinal cord leads to lack in the vital capacity of lungs
atmosphere to unify measuring circumstances and and weakness in the blood circulation and Intestinal
accuracy. disturbance and instable eviction and that what was

Appears   in    Table    1    that    sprain    factors  for the players who don’t has any deviation or distortion in
the  entire  sample  in  variables  varies  ±3  which the physiological variables subject of research (heart rate
indicates the homogeneity between sample individuals - vital capacity - VO  - Hemoglobin ratio in blood - lactic
variables. acid level in rest and after effort with 3 min).

First Stage in the Ma'adi Olympic Center: After finishing variables varies between ±3 which clarifies the
the shield championship held 25 - 27/04/2007 by six days homogeneity of sample individuals in all measurements
at 03/05/2007. (Table 2).

Second Stage in the Heart Unit and Radiology Center at First Imposition: There are statistically significant
the National Research Center: That is to measure heart differences  between  first  and second research groups
size variables by the Echocardiography. for the first group side [good posture] the best in the

The Measurements of the Long-Distance Players Were: less in the arithmetic average in physiological variables

C LVM. It is found that there were clear differences between
C Left ventricular internal diameter in diastole. the two groups in the physiological variables, is due to
C Left ventricular internal diameter in systole. that the players with deformities in their posture
C X-Ray for every player to examine the vertebral especially back rotation cannot adapt with exercises loads

column bending. during their programs, because of serious shortcomings

Statistical Analysis: Statistical procedures were done physiological adaptation process in their exercises.
using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version
13.0 for Windows [SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA]. Second Imposition: There are statistically significant
Appropriate  descriptive  and  analytic methods were differences  between  first  and second research groups
used. Descriptive methods included, mean, standard for the first group side [good posture] the best in the
deviation, frequency, rations and percentage. Analytic arithmetic average than second group (rotated back) the
methods included correlation coefficient ®, ANOVA and less in the arithmetic average in morphological variables
paired  t-test.  Level of statistical significance was set at except the height variable as it changes over long periods
P < 0.05. of time (Table 4).

found in the research results that there is Superiority in

2max

The correlation coefficient for group 1 and 2 in

arithmetic average than second group [rotated back] the

(Table 3).

in important physiological variables to complete the
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Table 2: Statistical description for back rotated group N= 8 player and Good posture group n= 11 player

Back Rotated Group Good Posture Group
-------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Variables Measure Unit Mean SD SE Mean SD SE

Age Year 25.801 1.496 -0.692 24.045 1.569 1.227
Training Age Year 10.587 0.899 -0.567 9.572 1.003 -0.246
Height CM 177.802 6.292 0.593 175.927 4.182 0.081
Weight KG 76.562 3.228 0.565 70.598 4.805 -0.467
Chest area CM 88.150 3.095 -0.964 98.963 2.171 0.777
Back rotation degree Degree 31.500 3.116 0.321 17.090 3.477 0.378
Left ventricular mass Gram 182.277 4.714 0.690 202.468 3.819 -0.012
Systolic Mm 2.816 0.108 0.579 83.498 0.160 0.707
Diastolic Mm 4.004 0.134 1.743 95.188 0.180 -0.091
Heart Rate P/M 69.250 1.908 0.185 61.727 3.552 -0.446
Vital capacity VC ML 3432.625 294.504 0.964 4967.000 111.540 -0.859
Max Oxygen usage L/M 0.349 0.035 0.189 0.503 0.009 0.089
Hemoglobin ratio in blood g/dl 12.541 1.082 1.273 15.610 0.964 0.476
Lactic acid level [rest] Mg/dl 1.151 0.011 0.488 1.114 0.013 -0.456
Lactic acid level [after 3min.] Mg/dl 5.126 0.126 0.417 4.377 0.202 2.452
Record level of 5000m race Min 17.937 0.441 0.285 15.603 0.518 -0.086
Record level of 10000m race Min 34.577 1.338 0.131 31.929 1.003 0.215

Table 3: Arithmetic average and Standards Deviation and “T” value and its Significance between group 1 [Good posture] and group 2 [back rotated] in
physiological variables

Group 1 N=11 Group 2 N=8
--------------------------------- -------------------------------

Physiological variables. Measure Unit -S A -S A “T” Value

Heart Rate P/M 61.727 3.552 69.250 1.908 -5.420*
Vital capacity VC ML 4967.000 111.540 3432.625 294.504 15.917*
Max Oxygen usage L/Min 0.503 0.009 0.349 0.035 13.705*
Hemoglobin ratio in blood g/dl 15.610 0.964 12.541 1.082 6.508*
Lactic acid level [rest] Mg/dl 1.114 0.013 1.151 0.011 6.199*
Lactic acid level [after 3min.] Mg/dl 4.377 0.202 5.126 0.126 9.206*

Spreadsheet “T” value at level 0.05 = 2.110

Table 4: Arithmetic average and Standards Deviation and “T” value and its Significance between group 1 [Good posture] and group 2 [back rotated] in
Morphological variables

Group 1 N=11 Group 2 N=8
--------------------------------- -------------------------------

Morphological variables. Measure Unit -S A -S A “T” Value

Height CM 175.927 4.182 177.802 6.292 -0.783
Weight KG 70.598 4.805 76.562 3.228 -3.036*
Chest area CM 98.963 2.171 88.150 3.095 8.979*
Back rotation degree Degree 17.090 3.477 31.500 3.116 -9.302*
Left ventricular mass Gram 202.468 3.819 182.277 4.714 10.319*
Systolic Mm 83.498 0.160 2.816 0.108 10.375*
Diastolic Mm 95.188 0.180 4.004 0.134 15.618*

Spreadsheet “T” value at level 0.05 = 2.110

Table 5: Arithmetic average and Standards Deviation and “T” value and its Significance between group 1 [Good posture] and group 2 [back rotated] in
5000\10000m races record levels

Group 1 N=11 Group 2 N=8
------------------------------- -------------------------------

Morphological variables. Measure Unit -S A -S A “T” Value

5000m race record level Min. 15.603 0.518 17.937 0.441 -10.284*
10000m race record level Min. 31.929 1.003 34.577 1.338 -4.943*

Spreadsheet “T” value at level 0.05 = 2.110
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Table 6: Correlation matrix between physiological and morphological variables for the back rotated group N=8

Variable M. Un CA BRD SBP DBP HR VC VO Hb LALR LAL 3min 5000m RRL2max

CA cm
BRD Degree * -0.784 1
SBP mmHg 0.447 ** -0857.000 1.000
DBP mmHg 0.554 **-0.898 **0.939 1.000
HR Beat/min 0.644 *-0.741 0.697 0.644 1.000
VC milliliter 0.609 *-0.784 *0.775 **0.859 0.414 1.000
VO Liter/min 0.572 *-0.778 *0.801 **0.845 0.518 **0.946 1.0002max

Hb g/dl 0.550 *-0.714 *0.759 0.653 **0.930 0.506 0.549 1.000
LA [rest] mg/dl 0.092 0.509 *-0.752 -0.695 -0.402 -0.534 -0.666 -0.449 1.000
LA [after 3min.] mg/dl -0.356 *0.735 -0.380 -0.457 -0.386 -0.524 -0.350 -0.585 0.184 1.000
5000m RRL min -0.283 0.398 -0.179 -0.182 -0.363 -0.288 -0.146 -0.577 -0.003 **0.930
10000m RRL min 0.043 0.011 -0.004 0.182 -0.274 0.089 0.108 -0.501 -0.037 545.000 *0.793

* Significant correlation, ** highly significant correlation. The highlighted cells are the positive and negative correlated relations between the variables.
Measurement Units: M. Un.- Chest area: CA; Back rotation degree: BRD; Systolic blood pressure: SBP; Diastolic blood pressure: DBP; Heart Rate: HR;
Vital capacity VC; Max Oxygen usage: VO ; Hemoglobin ratio in blood: Hb; Lactic acid level during rest: LALR; Lactic acid level after 3 minutes:2max

LAL3min; 50000m Race Record level: 5000m RRL; 10000m Race Record level: 1000m RRL

It is found that there were statistically significant was 0.784, Systolic value was -0.857, Diastolic value was
differences between the research’s group’s morphological 0.898, heart rate value -0.741, vital capacity -0.784, Vo2max
variables subject to research for the good posture group -0.741, hemoglobin ratio -0.714) and we found direct
for variables (weight - chest diameter - back rotation relation between back rotation and lactic acid level after 3
degree - ventricular mass - Left ventricular width Diastolic, min. from perfuming efforts and its value was 0.735.
Systolic)

Third   Imposition:   There   are   statistically  significant
differences between first and second research groups for The research team made descriptions for all variables
the first group side (good posture) the best in the for all group individually (good posture) and (rotated
arithmetic average than second group the less in the back). It is found that there were sprain factors for all
arithmetic average in the record level for 5000 and 10000m individuals in both samples varies between ± 3 which
races (Table 5). clarifies the homogeneity of both samples.

It  is  found  that  there  were   statistically  significant How differences are significant between the two
differences between the research’s groups in the records research’s groups, on the impact of back rotation
level for 5000\10000m for the side of good posture group. distortion  resulted  from  wrong  body  positions  for

Fourth Imposition: The correlation matrix between subject to research and our results in agreement with the
physiological and morphological research variables and previous researches [16, 18] confirmed that the athletes
the occurring relations for the back rotated group shown has deviations (back rotation - shoulders - side bend)
in Table 6. leads to lack in the vital functions of breathing and

There were positive correlations between the back the shortness in Oxygen usage prevents the deviated
rotations the following variables such as systolic blood player from adaptation with exercises circumstances.
pressure,  heart rate, Hemoglobin levels, vital capacity, How differences are significant between the two
max oxygen usage and there were negative correlations research’s groups, on the impact of back rotation
between the back rotations and the lactic acids level after distortion  resulted  from  wrong  body  positions  for
3 minutes. long-distance racers on some morphological variables

It is found that the relations between back rotations subject to research, The developing of breathing process
(Kyphosis) resulted from wrong body positions in the towards long-distance competitors is the base to improve
long-distance  players on some physiological and the  morphological variables subject of research as a
morphological   variables   subject   of   research.   We result of adoption of sport exercise process, the kind of
found that There is an inverse relationship between muscular effort noticeably reduces weight, also the of
rotations degree and all of (chest diameter and its value level of breathing load increases the chest diameter and

DISCUSSION

long-distance racers on some physiological variables

shortfall in oxygen usage VO  and he mentioned that2max
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improves vital respiratory systems functions and performance. That confirms the importance of the counter
circulatory system and heart in particular so the exercises for athletes because the distortion will lead to
ventricular size and width increases as a result of the convexity in chest vertebrae [Kyphosis] with high degree
continuous  movements, the metabolic process inside so will dispersal the movements and mechanical power
cells  depends  on  the physical activities of the player and lowers as well the ability of long-distance players
and his posture nature. And the continuous move related who has rotated back and weaken the required
the  exercising process activating all the body systems productivity in the competition and skill performed [22].
and  works  to strengthen functional systems performance How differences are significant between the two
and affects the morphological status (Growth and exercise research’s groups, on the impact of back rotation
process adoption). Without the sports exercises and distortion  resulted  from  wrong  body  positions  for
continuous   movements   for   the  body  growth  and his long-distance racers while performing 5000\10000m
vital systems, atrophy occurs and dissolution of the running races, we found that there were statistically
muscular  system  and  the  movements  and  performance significant differences between the research’s groups in
is directly affected, also the vital systems like heart and the records level for 5000\10000m for the side of good
blood circular and the respiratory system in very large posture group and Wood [23] reported that many athletes
way, so the movements increases the heart activity and are hit by some posture deviations in the spinal cord in
lungs performance and improves vital capacity and the sports competitions during mature stage, some sports
contribute in improving physical and organic. relate between the performance level and the kind and

We found that the clear differences in morphological degree  of  the deviation or distortion of the injured
variables  between the research’s groups is due to that player, also some sports makes deviations and distortions
the exercise process contributes in improving the leads to modern medical interventions [qualifying
morphological status for the growth of the heart muscle, programs - pulling vertebrae by devices] which may
changing weight and chest width of the group with good prevents some of them from practicing any kind of sports.
posture because there is no (back deviation) which affects In  agreement  with  Rajabi et al. [24] study which
not  completing  the adaptation process for exercises tells that the deviation degree and the bends in the spinal
loads and the previous study done by Ashton-Miller [8] cord which reached its maximum in the freestyle wrestlers
confirmed that the increased degree of chest vertebrae followed  by  Greco-roman  wrestlers and the least were
convexity resulted from exercises and mechanical the  non  sportsmen and confirms that practicing high
overloads and the maximum effort over the working level sports leads to the appearing of the deviations and
muscles by longing or shorting exhaust it and lower the distortions and the spinal cord bends and that is
recovery chance for athletes with rotated back and according to the kind of sport practiced. And this is
another  studies proved   that the solidity resulted confirmed by Uetake et al. [25] where they reported that16, 18

from the spinal cord distortions which is exceeded in the the excess of spinal cord bends for the rotated back leads
rhythmic gymnastics female-players and occurring of to  much  failure  in  the  performance and records level,
muscle tone imbalance and pain in the lower back was the long, medium, short -distance competitors were
50% in the group of the athletes and didn’t appear in the classified according to deviation, distortion, rotation
non practicing this sport. degrees in the spinal cord from the deepest group of water

Schiller [19] also confirmed that the back rotation up sports athletes and football and body building and
to 7% and front and side bends 2-3% is the most appeared  in the sample took by the research team and
distortions strikes the athletes preventing them from was proved by the records loss in the players with rotated
exercising and sports practicing until they are fully back [Kyphosis] than the good posture group and it
recovered according to the treating physician, but in our appears the coach role towards the player through
results The height was did not show any differences [preparing him scientifically and practically, his experience
between the two groups because this variable will be to overcome the wrong positions in the exercises and
affected by long terms of time or according to different performing  continuous movements for a long time
growth stages. Donaldson et al. [20] and Panagiatis et al. without  compensating the player with parallel exercises
[21] also found that the more convexity leads to more pain to treat the muscles weakness imbalance over the two
in the spinal cord impacting on the social and sides of the spinal cord, which protects the players from
psychological and functional and morphological and being injured leading to deviations and all have impact on
health status as a result of fewer movements and the records level of the long-distance players.
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What is the relation between the rotated back ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
resulted from the wrong body positions in the long-
distance players on some physiological and
morphological variables in the rotated back group? It is
found that the relations between back rotations
[Kyphosis] resulted from wrong body positions in the
long-distance players on some physiological and
morphological  variables  subject of research, that is
means that the increase in the rotation degree is followed
by low in the opposite side to the previous variables that
are proved by the strength of the relation and our results
with agreement of the studies conducted by Kesten et al.
[26],  Michand  &  Schutzy [27] and Lenke et al. [28]
where the athletes had different deviations in the spinal
cord  agreed  with  that and clarified that there is lack in
the  vital  functions of breathing with lack in Oxygen
usage Vo2max and lack in the physical performance level
and regular air exercises and the excess in the front and
side  bends  and back rotation leads to inverted status
and failure in the social relations and psychological,
functional, morphological aspects and health cause of
fewer movements and performance and inability of
controlling the move and body weight meaning imbalance
and bad posture, health, physical status. We found direct
relation between back rotation [Kyphosis] and lactic acid
level after 3 min. from perfuming efforts and its value was
0.735, which means the more degree of back rotation the
more lactic acid, proved by the strength of the relation
and this is also proving that, the more degree of back
rotation the more failure in the vital processes for
respiratory system and heart and blood vessels and low
breathing has its impact on the physical capability,
growth properties and physical quality and inability the
body with the required energy and bad waste disposal
inside muscles [lactic acid] also the long treating time for
the body systems.

CONCLUSIONS

C There  are a strong relations between the rotated
back  resulted  from  wrong body position in the
long-distance athletes [5000\10000m running] and
some physiological and morphological variables.

C Create a strategy to improve their scientific and
practical levels of the trainers to be aware of the
danger of posture deviation affecting the players,
specially the unqualified trainers.

C Put high quality programs for the distorted players
who have posture deviations to improve their skills
and records.

To all the participants volunteered in this study and
we thank all of our colleagues who helped to carry out
this research.
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